
Choose the subjects.

1. I don’t have a key. 

  I  don’t   have  a key

2. She eats breakfast at seven o’clock. 

  She  eats   breakfast  at seven o’clock.

3. Tom burns his dinner all the time. 

  Tom  burns    his dinner  all the time

Circle the predicates.

4. The doorbell rings very loudly.

5. I know all the actors in this movie.

6. We watch TV after school.

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. your friend’s brother lives in California.                                                                

8. sarah is happy at school.                                                                

9. Jerry waits for you after work                                                                

10. the dancer practices a lot at night.                                                                

11. Many students like to go swimming                                                                

12. doctors work hard to save people’s lives.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. A cow is not                        insect. It is an animal. 

  a  an   the  X

2. The earth goes around                        sun. 

  a  an   the  X

3. I have                        uncle in Vietnam. 

  a  an   the  X

4. I see a computer.                        computer is pink. 

  a  an   the  X

5. My mother is                        teacher. She teaches English. 

  a  an   the  X

6. My favorite subject is                        math. 

  a  an   the  X

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. We eat a egg every morning.                                                                

8. A sun rises in the east.                                                                

9. An elephant is an large animal.                                                                

10. He likes a science a lot. It’s his favorite class.                                                               

11. Jane wants to buy an desk.                                                                

12. This is an really big butterfly.                                                                
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Choose the correct answers.

1. I need three                        for the radio. 

  battery   batterys   batteries  batteryes

2. We sing some                        before we start our classes. 

  song   songs   songes  sang

3. A cat chases three                       . 

  mice   mouse   mouses  mices

4.	 I	want	to	visit	five	                       this year. 

  country   countrys   countries  countrie

5. We need three                        for today’s dinner. 

  knife   knifes   knifes  knives

6. There are seven                        at this farm. 

  deer   deers   deeres  deeries

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. The babys cry all day.                                                                 

8. Let’s hire	five	man to finish this work.                                                                   

9. Five horse run on the green hills.                                                                 

10. The police officer catches thiefs and puts them in jail.                                                               

11. Jane raises three goose as pets.                                                                 

12. I wash about 20 dishs every morning.                                                                 
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Please give me                        water. I’m so thirsty. 

  a   an   some  how

2. There is                        insect next to the window. 

  a   an   some  how

3. There’s                        sand in my shoes. 

  a   an   some  how

4. We have                        horse and a sheep. 

  a   an   some  how

5. I need                       	money	to	fix	my	car. 

  a   an   some  how

6. There is                        nice beach around here. 

  a   an   some  how

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. We eat some banana for lunch.                                                                

8. Jane buys some apple juices at the market.                                                               

9. Some boy wait for you at the park.                                                                

10. We eat breads instead of rice for breakfast.                                                               

11. All people want world peaces.                                                                

12. Let’s add some salts to the soup.                                                                 
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Jerry is a baseball player.                        runs fast. 

  He   They   Him  He’s

2. I got a new cell phone. I got                        this morning. 

  it   it’s  they  them

3. Chris likes computer games. He plays                        every weekend. 

  it  they  them  her

4. My dad cooks well.                        makes breakfast. 

  He  They  Him  it

5. Jane likes Sally. Jane likes                        very much. 

  she  her  it  them 

6. They are our new computers. We use                        every day. 

  it  they  us  them

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. Mary is in the classroom. Her is reading a book.                                                               

8. Sarah buys books. She buys they at the mall.                                                               

9. I have a grandfather. Him is very kind.                                                                

10. There are two cats. Them are very noisy.                                                               

11. My dad’s desk is nice. He likes them a lot.                                                               

12. We need a car, so our dad lends we the car.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Elephants are very big and                        noses are very long. 

  it   its   they  their

2. Jane has a nice bedroom.                        bedroom has large windows.  

  Jane  She  Jane’s  it

3. Kate has a blue bike. This blue bike is                       . 

  she  she’s  her  hers

4. My brother has a new computer. This old computer isn’t                       . 

  he  his  him  he’s

5. The girls wear pretty dresses.                        dresses have many ribbons. 

  They  They’re  Their  Thiers

6. These small books are not                       . My books are very big. 

  I  my  me  mine

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. My dad has a car. Him car is very nice.                                                                

8. My name is Kate and my sister name is Jane.                                                               

9. They have a big ship. This big ship is them.                                                               

10. This is my cat. It tail is quite long.                                                                

11. Tom’s caps are all blue. This white cap is not him.                                                               

12. We have penguins. Those penguins are us.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Sarah                        very tall and has long hair. 

  am   is   are  aren’t

2. Jane and I                        in the library now.  

  am  is  isn’t  are

3.                        she tired now? I want to go to the market with her. 

  Am  Is  Are  Aren’t

4. These books                        mine. My books are at home. 

  am’t  isn’t  aren’t  am not

5.                        the singers ready for the show? 

  Am  Is  Are  Isn’t

6. A: Are you busy?     B: No,                       . 

  I’m not  I am’t not.  I isn’t.  I is not.

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. A: Is these my glasses?     B: Yes, they are.                                                               

8. My brother and I am smart.                                                                

9. A: Are they sad today?     B: Yes, they is.                                                                

10. The students isn’t in the park.                                                                

11. Our uncle are from Australia.                                                                

12. A: Are I late for the meeting?     B: No, you aren’t.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Jane                        her car on Sundays. 

  wash   washs   washes  washies

2. Chris                        math every day.  

  study  studys  studyes  studies

3. She                        a skateboard. 

  isn’t ride  doesn’t ride  don’t ride  doesn’t rides

4. My father                        his car by himself. 

  fix  fixs  fixes  fixves

5. Tom and Mike                        peaches. They like apples. 

  doesn’t like  doesn’t likes  don’t like  don’t likes

6.  James                       	fight	with	his	brother. 

  doesn’t  don’t  isn’t  aren’t

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. My sister brush her hair every night.                                                                

8. The dancer watchs TV after dinner.                                                                

9. My cute cat don’t cry at night.                                                                

10. They doesn’t wear dresses on weekdays.                                                               

11. My mom kisss me before I go to bed.                                                                

12. Kate doesn’t eats any vegetables.                                                                
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Choose the correct answers.

1.                        they come home late? 

  Is   Are   Does  Do

2. Does Amy                        English every day?  

  study  studies  studys  is

3. A:                        do you work?     B: I work in my room. 

  Do  What  Where  When

4.                        John go to church on Sundays? 

  Is  Are  Does  Do

5. A:                        do you do your homework?     B: I do my homework after dinner. 

  What  When  Where  How

6. A: Does she go to the theater?     B: No, she                       . 

  does  do  doesn’t  don’t

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. A: Where does you live?     B: I live in Seoul.                                                               

8. A: Does she like oranges?     B: Yes, she doesn’t.                                                               

9. A: When does they get up?     B: They get up at six.                                                               

10. A: Does James studies hard?     B: Yes, he does.                                                               

11. A: Where do you want?     B: I want a computer.                                                               

12. A: Do he ride a bike?     B: Yes, he does.                                                                
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Choose the correct answers.

1. I have an important meeting                        4 o’clock. 

  in   on   at  off

2. We always go skiing                        winter. 

  in  on  at  off

3. My birthday is                        March. I’ll invite my friends on my birthday. 

  in  on  at  off

4. The next meeting is                        March 7.  

  in  on  at  off

5. I don’t study                       	night.	I	finish	my	homework	before	dinner. 

  in  on  at  off

6. I go to gym                        Monday. 

  in  on  at  off

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. I usually eat lunch on noon.                                                                

8. His birthday is on February.                                                                

9. They go jogging on the morning before breakfast.                                                               

10. Mary and I study together at the evening.                                                               

11. In Halloween, I wear this black dress.                                                                

12. Don’t call me on night. I go to bed early.                                                                
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Amy is a                        girl in my class. 

  friend  friends  friendly  friends

2. The model looks really                       . 

  beauty  beautiful  beautify  beautifully

3. The movie sounds very                       . 

  interest  interestingly  interesting  interests

Circle the adjectives.

4. Do you like cold weather? No, I like hot weather.

5. James is a smart student. He is also very tall.

6.	 History	is	not	a	fun	subject.	And	history	tests	are	always	difficult.

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. The soup from Chris tastes really well.                                                                

8. This computer is use. I always use it.                                                                

9. I feel happily with my friends.                                                                

10. That chair does not look comfortably.                                                                

11. The wonderfully pianist is my cousin.                                                                 

12. This room smells badly. Let’s clean the room.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. My brothers all run                       . 

  fast  fastly  day  daily

2. My father drives very                       . 

  care  careful  carefully  cares

3. All the students behave                        in this school. 

  monthly  politely  friendly  lovely

Circle the adverbs.

4. Jane usually washes the dishes after dinner.

5. Kate is rarely friendly to strangers.

6. My parents get up early in the morning.

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. My brother does not study hardly.                                                                

8. Susan sometimes is talkative. She can talk.                                                               

9. There is no easily job in the world.                                                                

10. A: Does James run too slow?     B: Yes, he does.                                                               

11. Don’t come lately to the meeting.                                                                 

12. John buys never expensive or useless things.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. This suitcase is                        than that one. 

  small   large   pretty  bigger

2. John’s car is                        expensive than my car.  

  as  than  more  most

3. Korea’s summer is                        than Canada’s summer. 

  humid   cold  hotter  cold

4. As a scientist, Jack is                        than Jane. 

  famouser  more fame  famer  more famous

5. This town is quieter                        the neighboring town. 

  as  more  for  than

6. The red sofa is                        than the blue sofa. 

  cheap  cheaper  comfortable  comfortabler

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. I am more busy than my father.                                                                 

8. Amy is a lot thiner than Joan these days.                                                               

9. Alex runs faster as my brother.                                                                

10. Tina solves math problems more quick than Jane.                                                               

11. I am more luckier than Ted. I won the contest.                                                               

12. Watching movies is excitinger than playing soccer.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. The plane is                        soon. Hurry up! 

  leave   leaves   leaving  left

2. The students                        opening the box now.  

  are  do  have  can

3. The children are                        the newspapers. 

  cut  cuts  cuting  cutting

4. The teacher is now                        a letter to his student. 

  write  writes  writeing  writing

5. They                        singing now. They are dancing. 

  am not  isn’t  aren’t  don’t

6. The baseball players are                        very hard at the moment. 

  run  runs  runing  running

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. Mary is read books in her room.                                                                

8. Helen is planing to go to Europe this summer.                                                               

9. Look at the baby. He is smileing now.                                                                

10. Susan is siting next to me at the moment.                                                               

11. We aren’t listen to music. We are watching TV.                                                               

12. My sisters are swiming in the river now.                                                                
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Choose the correct answers.

1. A: Is Chris                        a bike?     B: No, he isn’t. 

  ride   rides   rideing  riding

2. A:                        the tigers running fast?     B: Yes, they are.  

  Am  Is  Are  Do

3. A:                        are you sleeping?     B: I’m sleeping on the sofa. 

  What  When  Where  How

4. A: Is Max playing ping pong?     B: No, he                       . 

  is  playing  not playing  isn’t.

5. A:                        are you doing?     B: I’m doing homework. 

  What  When  Where  How

6.                        you and your brother eating ice cream now? 

  Am  Is  Are  Do

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. A: Is Jane play a computer game now?     B: No, she isn’t.                                                  

8. A: Is where Tom taking a shower?                                                   

9. A: What is he makeing now?     B: A chair.                                                  

10. A: What is she baking the cookies?     B: In the kitchen.                                                  

11. A: Are Sam playing with a cat?     B: Yes, he is.                                                  

12. A: Does your dog barking loudly?     B: No, it isn’t.                                                  
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Choose the correct answers.

1. These boxes                        very heavy to lift. 

  was   were   do  did

2. This book                        really interesting.  

  was   were  does  do

3.                        you happy yesterday? 

  Was   Were  Does  Did

4. Two years ago,                       	he	a	firefighter? 

  is  are  was  were

5. You went camping last night.                        it cold? 

  Is  Are  Was  Were

6. The two birds                        small at all. They were quite big. 

  was  were  wasn’t  weren’t

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. Yesterday, I am at my grandmother’s house.                                                               

8. I am afraid of dogs two years ago.                                                                

9. Was you at the library in the morning?                                                                

10. In 2005, I am very small. But I am tall now.                                                               

11. A: Was they in L.A. yesterday?     B: Yes, they were.                                                                

12. A: Was the book boring?     B: No, it weren’t.                                                               
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Choose the correct answers.

1. Andy                        an Italian restaurant last week. 

  open   opens   opening  opened

2. Kate                        the car and watched the door. 

  stop   stops  stopped  stoped

3. Yesterday, some students                        clean the street. 

  aren’t  didn’t   doesn’t  wasn’t

4. James                        really hard for the test over the last weekend. 

  study  studies  studyed  studied

5. The girl didn’t                        the piano. 

  play   plays  playing  played

6. Mike                        the vase an hour ago. 

  drop  drops  droped  dropped

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. Some cats cry very loudly last night.                                                                 

8. She doesn’t move to a new place last year.                                                               

9. Jane didn’t visited her grandmother.                                                                

10. In 2015, Susan live in Canada with her family.                                                                

11. They tryed the strawberry cake yesterday.                                                               

12. The plane didn’t arrived on time.                                                                 
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Choose the correct answers.

1. James and his friends                        a new business in 2016. 

  begin   begins   are beginning  began

2. They                        a very tall building last year.  

  build   builds  built  builded

3. Tyler                        take the bus. He walked to school. 

  doesn’t  didn’t  wasn’t  weren’t

4. We didn’t                        the homework yesterday. 

  do   does  doeed  did

5. I                        lots of water yesterday after jogging. 

  drink  drinks  drinked  drank

6. Max and Andy didn’t                        their gym clothes to school. 

  bring  brings  bringed  brought

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. Everyone in this building heared the news about him.                                                                 

8. We don’t meet for the project last night.                                                                 

9. This morning, I didn’t drove carefully.                                                                 

10. Dad makes a wonderful chair for me yesterday.                                                                

11. I didn’t got a birthday present last year.                                                                 

12. We buyed some fans yesterday. It was too hot.                                                                
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Choose the correct answers.

1.                        John work for this company last year? 

  Is   Was   Does  Did

2. Where did the dog                       ? 

  sleep   sleeps  stoped  stopped

3. What                        you do last weekend? 

  do  does  doing  did

4. Where did he                        the computer? 

  buy  buys   buying  bought

5. A: Did they come to the party?     B: No, they                       . 

  do   don’t  did  didn’t

6. A:                        did you meet Sally?     B: I met her at 5 p.m. 

  What  Where  When  How

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. Does your sister eat the cake yesterday?                                                                 

8. Did your team won the trophy?                                                                

9. When did you woke up this morning?                                                                

10. A: Did she break the window?     B: Yes, she does.                                                                

11. Where did you found the book?                                                                 

12. What do you eat last night?                                                                 
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Choose the correct answers.

1. We must                        quiet in the museum. 

  be   are   opening  opened

2. You                        come home now. 

  must  musts  has   have 

3. You                        have to come to the party if you don’t want to. 

  not  doesn’t  don’t  must not

4. Jerry must                        touch the pictures in the art gallery. 

  not  doesn’t  don’t   didn’t

5. Don’t run in the house. You                        to be careful. 

  must  musts  has   have 

6. She must not                        ice cream late at night. 

  eat  eats  eating  ate

Choose and correct the wrong parts.

7. The child must goes to bed early.                                                                 

8. I must not playing computer games on weekdays.                                                               

9. Jane didn’t have to visited her grandmother.                                                                

10. Mike didn’t has to finish the project by yesterday.                                                                

11. Does he has to bring the cookies?                                                                

12. Mom must not cooked on her birthday.                                                                


